1.30pm - Lunch (continued )
As with the Recess procedure, the children are
always given additional time to eat their lunch. Our
staff give up between 5 and 10 minutes of their
own lunch break-times to support the children to
eat their lunch unless the teacher has rostered yard
duty (outside supervision
responsibilities), then the children are then give
extra time by a teacher in the year level team.
Children are able to finish their lunch in an area of
the library during our Passive Play program under
the supervision of a duty teacher.

3.15pm – After School
Most children will feel like eating after school.
They are encouraged to eat any food left in their
lunch boxes after school.

Portarlington Primary School

Our After School Care Program provides a
nutritious and healthy afternoon tea for the
children. Sometimes their program includes
cooking sessions so the children are able eat the
food that they prepare or some children may
prefer to take it home.

Eating at School

Drinking Water
The children are
encouraged to drink water whenever they feel
thirsty throughout the
day.
They are able to use their
water bottles during class
time and our drinking
‘bubble’ taps that are placed around the school
that are well used by our thirsty children when
they are
playing outside during break time or during

Lunch Order Day Friday(provided by Sprouts)
Sprouts are our lunchorder service provider and
families order and pay for
school lunches online.
Due the amount of food
that is ordered (very big
lunch orders), many
children especially the
younger ones, go to the
library to finish eating
their food.

An opportunity to finish
lunch in the library!

At Portarlington Primary School we have several
opportunities for our children to eat food
throughout the day.
We also have a number of strategies in place for
our children to encourage them to eat as much
as they can during the specified eating times.

Respectful, Safe, Kind,
Responsible

What do we do at Portarlington
Primary School to support and
encourage children to eat their food?
8.30am-Breakfast
Our Breakfast Club
is open in the hall
for everyone on a
Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday
morning from
8.30am. Parent and
community
volunteers organise
our program. It is
sponsored by the
Bendigo Bank. The Department of Education
also provide some of the food through the
Food Bank.

10am-Mid-Morning Brain Food
At about 10am every day, the children are invited
to eat a small quantity of fruit or raw vegetables.
This is should be a ‘child’s handful’ of quick and
easy to eat fruit or vegetables.

Fresh Fruit Thursday Brain Food
Children are provided with fresh ‘in season’ fruit
every Thursday in addition to their own brain
food. Volunteer parents help our School
Wellbeing Coordinator to cut up the fruit and
deliver large platters to 10 classes.

1.30pm - Lunch
The children are given 10 minutes to eat their
sandwich and something else from their lunch
box. The children in younger classes start
earlier than this. The staff, (Education Support
and Teachers), use various strategies to
encourage the children to eat as much as they
can. Some of the strategies that are used across
our school include Roving the room and observing.
 Reminders to children to eat their lunch.
 Negotiating with children to eat certain

things (so at least they eat something).
Many children have too much food
provided for them and their little tummies
do not actually need so much food.

 Negotiating and persuading some children

A wide variety of nutritious food is available
including toasted sandwiches, toast with
different spreads, cereal, porridge, bircher
muesli, fruit (in season), pancakes and
yogurt.

10.55am - Recess (little lunch, snack)
The children eat their ‘play lunch’ at this time.
Staff encourage the children to eat half a
sandwich or fruit (or healthy choice) before they
choose a sometimes food (such biscuits or chips).

Announcements are made over the PA
speakers in the morning to remind/ invite
children to have
something to eat at
our breakfast club.

The children are always given additional time to
eat their play-lunch. Our staff give up between 5
and 10 minutes of their own break-times to
support the children to eat their snacks unless
the teacher has rostered yard duty (outside
supervision responsibilities). The children are
then given extra time by a teacher in the year
level team.

to eat something even though the children
say that they don’t like what has been given
to them in their lunch box. Staff remind the
children to tell their family if they do not
like what is put in their lunch box.

 Praising children who are eating and

rewarding them with dolphin tokens if they
are eating responsibly and using their
manners.

 Limiting

talking.

 Listening

to stories.

 Watching

a videoclip.

Listening to a story while I finish my snack!

Heading into
the library to
finish our
lunch!

